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STATEMENT OF 
FRANK G. ZARB 
ADMINISTRATOR 

FED.ERAL ENERGY AD~'lINISTPATION 

BEFORE TEE 


CO~.l1ITTEE ON INTERSTATE A~m FOREIGN CO~2'!ERCE 

SUBCO~L.'1ITTEE ON PUBLIC fiEALTH AND ENVIRO!-iNENT 


U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
WASHINGTON, 	 D. C. 

MARCH 1.3 I 1975, 

-Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee. 

I appreciat'e this opportunity to discuss the Administration's 


propo!:::.d amendments'to the Clean Air l.,.ct. My comments \-,ill 


focus on those recommended changes to the Act which have sig

nificant energy jmplications. I will reference to the'extent 
.. ' 

:pvssiblt.' the analyses that FEA has c(.ll:ducted ann. niscuss the 

basE:s f.or thest.~ ar~~ndmentc::, in o!:der to assist this Subcorrunittee 

,in its deliberations on the prf)posed am.oudments . 
. 	 .,;.." 

I believe the Administra~ion's proposed Clean Air Act amendrnen~s 

should be enacted for thre~ important rea~ons: 


First, certain exis,Llng ~rovisions could re5ult in 


adverse economic and energy impacts, which cou~d 


outwei;-rh the a~h~evable erlvircro..ment2.1 benefi"ts. 

, -	 . 

- :Sa~o:.:ldlY. L1.ere is th'e rleed t~ implement. a dational plan to 

increase tbe use of doraestic coal re:.ources, and 

h-TOR~ 
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-·Thirdly, ,we have the need to reduce the consumption of 

,petroleum products in automobiles and powerplants • 

. The Clean Air Act amendments of 1970 were a major legislative 

'landmark for the Nation. Great 'strides in reducing pollution 

from all major sources have resulted. However, since the 

passage of the amendments, our Nation has undergone significant 

. :changes \\'hich could not have' been foreseen in 1970. 

, As a consequence of the change in the Nation's economic and 

'energy situation, certai~ requirements and deadlines established 
. 

in', the 1970 amenaments need to be deferred. This is not to. 

saythat the clean air goals must be sacrificed. "le .believe 
. .' , " .' 

that the cent~al goal of the Clean Air Act--the ~rotectiori 

.of ?ublic health and welfar.e-·-must bemail.tained.·This goal, 

~asn6t been abandoned in the proposed amendments. 

On the cont~ary, t~e effect of certain of the am~ndrnen~s 

will ~ctually facilitate the at'tainment of enviroI1r.l~nt.al· 

objectives, while reducing economic and energy penalties. The. 

amendnent.s are designed to allow for selective delays in those' 

areas where additirnal t~m~ is necessary for the installation 

of needed control technology, dev~loF~~~t of. domestic cle~n 

fuel· resources, or attainment of improved. decision-rnaking 

in£crrnat:':)n• 
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My testimony does not cover all of the analysis that has been 

completed within the Administration in examining the major 
. 


Clean Air Act, issues. However"additional supporting information 

will be provided to you in the legls1ati~e environmental impact 

statement which in now'being prepared for the entire Energy 

~ndependence Act of 1975. Tpis environmental impact statement 

is expected to be published later this month. 

. . . 
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INTEro.lITTE~!T CONTROLS 

I would first like to turn to the subject of intermittent 

control systems ~o~ powerplants. 

FEA ~as previously studied the problem of the unavailability 

of required clean coal' or ~eeded control equipment to meet 

the State implementation pl~n emission limitations by the 

1975-77 deadline. These assessments, and subsequent 'studies 

conducted by EPA, have indicated that because of the clean 

" fuels deficit--that is, insufficient supplies of scrubbers or 

low-sulfur coal--certain State implementation pian requirements 

cannot be met by statutory deadlines. In order to meet 
, , .. 
primary sta~darcis ion all areas, it will be n.:cescsary to e:.:~emd', 

:compliance deadlin.?s beyond the 1975-77 pel:'ioo., and' allQ',o[ 'th.:= 

interim use of intermittent control s;/sterns ill those ::tl:eas 

'.,' where p~.imary ambient ai:: (~uality standar·::~ can be e:-Jforceably 

an.' reliab~\..1 maintai!1eQ throu'jh the use of such con1!roJ s. ' 

1'his w~".lld permit the limited supplies of low-suifur coal and 

~ontrol equipment, that are available, to be' used in those' 

aredS 'tlith (he greatest pollution problem, thereby assuring 

_.. P, mOLe rapid" nationwiG~ attainment cfprimary sta~dards. 

1'he Administration' s proposed arne!l~.IIlent relating to intermittent 

control systems would implement such a strategy 'by providin~ 

additional time for eligible pl~nts to i~stall continuous 
, " 

.' 

". 
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emission control equipment, and by allowing additional time to ! 

contract for supplies of low-sulfur coal as they become availabl~. 

. 	 The amendment would also relieve uncertainties which now in

hibi t the. development of the Nation I s coal resources •. Higher 

sulfur c0al would have a definite mid-term market, and could 

continue to be used by plants as.they.install scrubbers. The 

long-lead time would also permit the development of low-sulfur 

I 

coal supplies. In addition, capital e~Fenditures and energy 

penalties associated with scrubbers would be delayed. Further

more, the deferral in capital expend~tures would help to . 

alleviate the current financial difficulties of the electric 

util~~y ~ndustry. The economics of 'sulfur dioxide control have 

been ar;alyzec. in a 'recent EPA study (November 1974) "that was' 

submH-ted to the Energy Resources Council.I 
.. .I• 

.. ' 	~e Ac:i1Ltinis~=ation IS propost'd amendment will ensure the 

permanent control of sulfur oxides emissions from powerplants, 

while allowing additional time for scrubber installation or .. 

acquisition.of long-term low-sulfur coal contracts. The 

prorC'"'=ed amendment would authorize co:npliance schedule extensions. ... . ---_... __... 
. . 


to .allow rural pCf.·'c:rplF.r.ts up "to Januar.Y_l, '1985, to in~.tall 


.... a.nd operate scrui:be: SYS"te.l1S or acquire long-term low-sulfur 


coal contracts. Until permalient ~miss~on control systcr.~~~~c 

• 	 ¥/'''.. F(JI.'D ..... 

. ,/,-, • <," 

operational, these plants could employ intermittent ~trol ~, 
. .,. I,." )

.:. systems, where ~elia!:>l.:' c.nd entor,:;~C'.ble .. to meet prirn~ry ambf~nt . 
"--J.

.standards. Under no circumstances would extensions be granted 

. -5
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in areas where the primary (health-related) sulfur' oxides 

standard would be violated. 

All other existing plants, especially urban plants, would be 

.required.to install permanent controls as expeditiously as 

practicable. New sources would continue to be required 

to meet new source performance standards. EPA, at the same 

.time , is continuing to encourage the revision ot State imple

mentation plan emission limitations that are more stringent 

than necessary to. <3chieve primary ambient a~r quality standards. 

. . 
.Objections to the use of intermittent control systems have 

u 

.' '.' J:,ei~J! raised. The major. objection to their use has. been the.. 
"concern that they do not minimizr- sulfur oxide -emissions; 'but 

rather l1se the dispersive capabilities of the atmospt.ere to 

achieve ar:tbient air quality standards.. -EPA has been par""': 

ticularly concerned about the widespread use of i~termittent 

controls because ofa potential sulfates health problem. 

FEA's Office for Environmental Programs has closely followed 

the activities in the scientific co~~nity regarding the sulfate 

·guestic.n. In addition, FEA supported a sE'":parate, independent 

llppraisal c.f current research kno''f'ledge regar.ding healt!! . 

c~it~ria fur ~ulfur cxides. Today we .would like to.provide· 

to this' Subco~~ittee a draft copy of the report. titled: "A, 
-----.----_........_._----------.. _-. '-.-- ... ~ ..-.-..-~/":.;~~,~~ .... : 
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Critical Evaluation of Current Research Regarding Health 

Criteria for Sulfur Oxides" by Tabershaw/Cooper Associates. 

Tabershaw/Cooper'is a medical consulting firm which has been 

involved in the development of several criteria documents 

used in setting occupational health standards, including 

sulfur dioxide and sulfuric ,acid,' for the National Institute 

of Occupational Safety anG Health. 

FEA has recently received the Tabershaw/Cooper report, is now 
-.. 

~ssessing.the results, and we are discussing the report with 

EPA, and other appropriate agencies •. 

. . We· belie~e .c~rtain of the conclusions in the report, presented 
, . 

belo\Y, are notf>'~'''Y thy: 

° The ey.~~nt to which general air pollu~ion must be con

trolled--in quantitative terms, in order to eliminate 

totally the adverse he~l~h effects in the community--has 

not been resolved • • 

. ' ° ,It is not possible, from the evidence now available, to 

.determIne the quant5.tativ~ contribution or relative 

'importance tc the deleterious healt!: effects, of 5eparate 

classes of air ~ollutants. . . 

. A.-FORD . 

•.. : 0 , 
/...::; <'/ .

Attemo. t:s to ·further distinguish arid 'differenti~e be.~'WlI n
!,u ;po 

• '. ,<.:) ~ 

the causal cont::-ibution to health:.harm of part cuIate . 
'!",' 

... sulfates and sulfur dioxides, by epidemiologir.al and 

, statistical I!.eans, have not been found to be valid.--.. _.._ -----------_...._-_.. , ' 

: 
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, . 
'The Tabershaw/Cooper report raised questions as to whether 

,data now ava.ilable are adequate for formulating sulfate 

control strategies. Other organizations and individuals who 

testified before 'the EPA automobile emission suspension 

hearings, have similarly expressed conc'ern over the present 

qaps in the scientific basis for determining the potential 

sulfate health effects frorn'powerplanternissions. 

The Administration's proposed amendment on intermittent control· 

systems also provides the opportunity to defer the use of con

tinuous .controls for sulfur dioxide for non-urban coal burning 

..'... powerp.).ants until more refined control strategies can be . 
I 

'. develope;_ . ·In the intE:.L.i.m, acquired knowledge on sulfates' 
I 
I 

should proved~ a s~und basis for developing viable geographical~ 
, . 
i 

specific control s:rateqies that will allow fOT ·the protection 

. of publi~ health in a cost-effective manner.· 

The use of intermittent controls is consistent with our 

national energy program in that it encourages the'utilization 

of coa'l. An EPA analysis has indicated that between lS"and 

70 plants could use intermittent controls to meet ambient 

,air quality 'standards f~r ~ulfur dioxide. ' Th~se plants would 

bUJ:n 36 to l06.lilillicn tor.~ of high. sulfur coal p~r year,. 

-8
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'," , . ~. 
which could, in effect, free up an equivalent amount of 

! 

low-sulfur coal for facilities that cannot utilize inter

mittent controls; or avoid. the use of an equivalent amount 

of petroleum. 

. . 
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ESECA A}rEND~!ENTS. 

I would now like to turn to the proposed amendments to 

the Clean Air Act that relate to the coal utilization.' 

program establi'shed by the Energy Supply and Environmental 

Coordination Act of 1974 (ESECA) e First ~ hm-lever, I would 

_~ 	 like to discuss the c~osely related amendments -- which the 


Administration has proposed, in Title IV of the Energy 


Independence Act --·relating to'FEA's authorities under 


ESECA. 


:. Title' IV contains three amend!:lentswhich would extend 

or expand FEA's authorities under ESECA. As you know, FEA 

may issue orders converting certain powerplants and 

major fuel burning installatfons to coal, and reqttiring 

-' 	plants already using coal to con~inue .. doing so Spe~ifiede· 

. air pollution requirements must be met, h<?wever, bei;ore -the 

..-'" '. FEA ordE'1: goes into effect. FEA m~¥ also order powerplants 

in th~" early planning process to be constructed \·1ith.. coal~ 

burning capab~lity. 

The first proposed amendment'to ESEeA would extend 

FEA's authqrity t~ issue ord~rs by twc years from June 30, 

1975 to June 30, 1977 . 

.. 'Usin~ a list of 725 plants which. responded to the FPC's 
. 	 . 

Emargnncy Fuel. Convertibility Questionnaire, .FEA has .identified 

the powcrplants in the U.S. that migh~ be able tOS9?~ert to 
e ,¥~; ~. ':"'.)".:,.- ...'-. 

_.coal. By applying a lengthy screening and .veri~it:atiorfi· 
;:ry .. U''j~\.... .. 	 . " 
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'process -- based largely on the plant's age and boiler 

size -- FEA has substantially reduced the number of potential 

candidates for conversion to coal. However. in many cases. 

existing data are not adequate,to permit FEA to make. with 

.an acceptable degree of certainty. the findings required by 

- ESECA prior to issuance of orders. A more ~omprehensive 

investigation is_being conducted to provide the basis for 

these findings. 

FEA will be able to complete its investigation of many • 

. ' -.: but not all. _of the potential conversion candidates by .June 

. -1975. This proposed amendment will .allow FEA to issue 

orders to all powerplants which investigation shows to-be 
ff

appropriate conversion candidates . Thi-s could result in a 

potential additional savings of 200.000 bbls/day o~ oil. 

In.addition. the extension of FEA's order-issuance 

authority will permitFEA to issue orders to a sizeable 

group of'major fuel-burning installat'ions other than power

plants. Although these installations 

represent an extremely large potential oil savings. the 

_'federal government has no firm data base to provide the 

.necessary information on the convertab~ii~y of these units 

:: to coal. FEA is .:leveloping the first -accurate ~nergy uSe 

inventory of the approximately 65;000 'industrial boi.lers of

significant size. In addition, FEA is 

-11-
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questionnaire to be completed by all larger MFBI's. Responses 

to the questionnaire will be used to select a group of·· 

candidate plants.to undergo detailed economic and environmental 

'analyses. The survey effort c~uld not produce adequate data 

to support issuance o~ any substantial number of orders by 

June 30, 1975. However, su~h orders in the future, could 

produce a potential savings of 200,000 500,000 bbls/day of 

oil in the industrial sector by 1980. 

The extension of FEA's order-issuance authority will 

. also provide an additional two-year period in which to order 

.. powerplants in the early planning process 

._.: coal bUlaling equipment. FEA w~ll be able 

.. ;. 
. 
~hat enter 

. 
the "early planning pr_oGess" as 

to· be built with coal-burning. capability. 

The second amendment to ESECA extends 

to be -built· with 

to order plants 

late as June 197-7 

_ . 
F~'s authority 

." 

, .. to enforce its orders through December 3J., ·1984. This is a 


six year extension of FEA's present authority under ESECA. 


.. .;; .' .. Tnis .extension will insure that the pia'1ts -·which FEA 


converts from natural gas and petroleum products to coal 


will continue to use coal for the critical period until 


1985. 
. , 

Thus, the oil savings achieved by FEAthrough great 


effort will nOl: be !.ost_ by volunt;,ry' rec~nversio'..1s during 


.... the period betwe.en 1979 and 1985. A1s_o, plants' which must 

..insta11· p.o1lution· control equipment b~fore they can convert -'

to-coa1·-- in order to meet air po~lution requirements 

... will have an addi tiona.l six years to do so. 

-12
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The third proposed amendment to ESECA expands FEA's 


authority to issue prohibition orders to include powerplants 


or major fuel bu~ning installations which are designed with 


or actually acquire the capability of burning coal after the 


date of passage of ESECA, June 22, 19'74. This provision 


. would apply to any existing.powerplant or major fuel burning 


installation which a~quires coal burning capability after 


. June 22, 1974; to new powerplants and major fuel burning 


installations which are built voluntarily with coal burning 


capability; and to,powerplants that receive orders from FEA 


requiring them to be built with coal-burning capability. 


:~, "All new.,plants affected by this amendment would be subj ect 
i 

to applicable New Source Performance Standards. 
..

Ite~u:i.ring power'1'l.s.:1ts in the early planning process 

thc;.t'recaive FEA orders. o'r are eligible for them. actually 

to burn-coal -;rill reDult in substa~tial oil savings -- which 

will b~ realized until 1985 if the proposed amendment extendi!lg .. 

FEA's order-enforcement auth.,:-'city is enacted .. , Requiring : '-' 

plants that, were past the early planning process but were 

not' operati~nal'in June 1974 to burn coal. if they have the 

necessary facilities, will 2_lso result -in additional oil and 

gas savings . .' _Th~~'e additional s;.1vings- for new powerplar-..ts, 

:"alld industI:ial plants of 400,000 bbls/day of oil 

. realized under the existing ESECA le;islation . 

.~ 
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In addition to the proposed amendments contained in Title IV 

of the Energy Independence Act. the Administration is proposing 

several Clean Air Act amendments that will facilitate conversion 
.. 

of powerplants'and major fuel burning installations to coal. 

while continuing to protect the public health. 

First. the Administr"ation is proposing to eliminate the regional 

limitation provision which noW requires a plant to meet SIP emis

sion limitations at the time of conversion pursuant to an FEA 

order. if there is a violation" of primary ambient air quality 

standards anywhere in the qir quality control region in 

which the plant"is located. This requirement applies whether 

or no~the individual plant itself is causing or contributing 

to"the violation of primary stand~rds. Re~val of the 

regional limitation will mean that mar~ plants could convert 


, -. to coal at an earlier date. ~e estimate that the regional 


. limitation prevision postpo~es cor.versions to coal which 
.. 

would result ;n dpproximately 236.000 harrels per day oil and 

oil equ~va1ent natuxa1 gas savings in 1971. 

Requiring"permanent controls before aHowing conversion to 

., coal (wr.ere not necessary to meet primary standards) wouJd, 

gr.,atly" i"crease ~"he i:mnediate cost ofa coal conversion 

proqro.Jl\. Accordingly, it may be impossible for"FEA in some 
.! 

cases tc make the finding that a conversion requiring the 
" . . .. immediate a.idition of perllanent"ccntrols is environmentallY 

.. , 

. , 

as required by ESECA, a conversion order cannQt 

-14
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.' I
Hence, the effect of regional limitations in ESECA may be i 

to reduce the number of conversions significantly -- or 


at least to dela~ them -- and thereby to forego or delay 


the corresporiding increase in consumption of coal and 


the reduction of the imported oil. 


" Removal of the regional limitation will n.ot jeopardize 

public health, since the plants will' still be required to 

meet primary ambient air quality standards before burning 

coal. 

. 
A second proposed amendment makes it clear that plants which 

have his~orically burned coal and·which hud, prior to" 

." rec~iving ari ore~r from FEA, planned to ccnvert to oil to 

meet Clean Air Act requirements, are eligible for com~~i~nce 
• 

oate extensions und~r section 119.if they qre ord~~ed by FEA 

to continue using c:oal. FEA has established thClt there are 

several powerplants which plar. to. s~Nitch from coal to oil 
" ' 

tc meet.Clean Air Act requirements; there are und~ubtedly 

.also major ~uel burning hlstallations in this class. The 

p~oposed amendment would enable such plants to have sufficient 

time to install pollution control equip'ment for coal burning 

inste8.d of being forced to switch to oil" first to Ir.cet 

pollution rcquirem~nts, dnd then later ordered·to make 

another s~·i tchback to coal when pollution.' control equipment 

,6' ." t'· d' This.amendment furthers -che goal of coal~~ 1ns p. .. .Le • 

conversion and eliminates needless.,..expen!3iv~ f\.!c~ .. 
in the'interim. 
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A third proposed amendment would permit a plant that received 

a.compliance date extension under ESECA to come into compliance, 

at the. expiration o'f ·this extension, with the state- implementation 

plan (SIP) that.is in effect at that time. Under existing 

. ESECA authorities, EPA is conducting.a review of SIPs to icentify 

. those which are more strlngent than necessary to attain and-

maintain national ambient air quality standards, and it will 

reconur.end that such SIPs be revised. ~This amendment would alloy!. 

plants that receive, FEA orders to comply- with any_ revisions 

tn the SIP, thereby assuring that su~h plants receive equitable 

treatment in comparison with other plants that do not receive 

FEA orde'1:-s and compliance date extensions.' 

without this amendment, the conversion program will restllt in 
.j 
.!J?lants that receive compliance dat'e extensions being tie':' 

to 1975 SIP's. in most instances •.' 'lhis may result in· additional 

expendi~':lres for permanent emission control cevices 'w~ich 
-

. are no longer needed. In extremecases,.where FEA.could not 

find the conversion to be economically feasible if ~he source 

were compelled to meet the 1975 SIPs, this amendment would 

permit conversions that would otherwise be entirely precluded. 

. . 

........ : A ·fourth proposed amendmerlt extends the date of termination' 

of compliance date extensions one year, to January 1,.1980,·. 

as ~ conforming amendment to the proposal to extend FEA's 
. " 

.. -order-issuance authority to 1977. 'ihis will permit Dlants:~>;,~. 
- '.' -''',j "

'~ . <~'\ • 
.' ::' (P\ 

~eceiving orders and compliance date extensions during 1·~he - ~\ 

'period June 1975 to June 1977 to have an ~deitiona~ '~ 
-16
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period to corne into compliance with SIP's. This amendment 

would, at a maximum, have the effect of extending compliance 

dates for ESECA coal conversion candidates one year • 

. This amendment would allow a more reasonable time frame 

for plants to install pollution control equipment. Of the 

total 24,675 mega\o[atts of existing utility capacity \o[hich 

FEA is examining for conversion potential, preliminary analysis 

shows that .8,000 Mi'l need ne\o[ precipitators and 10,092. M''l need 

to install flue gas desulfurization systems. Precipitator 

installation lead time is 28-32 months and that for flue qas 

desulfurization is 3-5 years •
• 

" 

• 

." 
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SIGNIFICA~T DETERIO~~TION 

would nm-l like to discuss the' Adminfs'tration's proposed 
. . 

, significant deterioration ~mendment. Sierra' Club v.Ruckelshaus, 

held that the Clean Air Act requires 'the prevention of 

significant deterio~ation of the Nation's air quality where 

the air quality is better than that dictated by the Federal 

health and welfare standards. In light of th~ decision, EPA 

-recently promulgated final regulations to implement its best· 


judgment of how 'to preve~t significant deterioration of 


existing clean air areas. These regulations are now the 


subjec~ of several court challenges by industry and 'environ

. mental"fists, and a per;iod of legal uncertainty iz anticipated. . . '. J 
" The' litigation em ~hel significant deterioration iss~le was 

.. ! ~ 

initiated in 1972--atia time when the country lacJ~ed a unified , . 
• 

·naticnal policy on energy. The Nntion's consUr:'ption of 

petr.olF.:um was skyrocy'?ting t.hen, c.s were imports from foreign 

,SOUT.ces. A related objective of. the litigation was to promote 

energy conservation; and limit the development of new fossil 

fuel pO"ierplant'S in this cc~ntry. 

The country's energy situation has changed since that time, and 

dle'President's Energy Independence Act·of.1975 has heen prc~o£"ee 

-to redirect our Nation's energy future. The energy progr~ 

-lS .. 
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" . 
calls for mandatory and voluntary energy conservation--policies 

that have for years been called for by the environmentalist and 

the conservationist. However, the energy program additionally 

calls for q substantial increase in the development of our domes, 

:tic fossil fuel resources for the sake· of reducing our vulner

ability to foreign energy sources. 

, "
The actions proposed to make our Nation less vulnerable 

would include the construction, by 1985, of: 

o 150 major coal fired power plants,· 

0 	 30 major new oil refineries., and .. - . .. 
.. :.0 .,20 major synthetic fuel plants. . I i· ., 

".: 

• .\ 
I 

. As the supporting anCl1yses for thp. President's program 
I 	 ~ 
I 

'clear1y sh~w, the expansion of our aomestic c6~1 resources, 

.. ' 	 and t:he development oil and gas resources, are necessary to 

reach the goa1s'o1 enel."~y indept::ndence. Energy conservation 

alone wi)l ~ot achieve the goal ~fenergy independence. The 
i.· 
I . 'program also .incl~des proposed legislation that would :::ssistI
!. in'J;"lanning, siting, and constructing the necessary energy 

facilities to meet the 1985 goal. Legislation that addresses 
,.i 
I '. the 	financial problems of the utility industry has also been
I ' 
I ' .. '-:, proposed. FEA' belie"J'es the pr-::>posal 	 to· dt::J.,,~te the significant
i 
I det;.!riol:ation requirement is consistent with the needs·.of thi~ 

program. 
' .... ,1'. 

':. 
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The additional uncertainties created by yet another layer 

of regulatory requirements on the energy industry is not 

compatible with the goal of 'expeditiously deyeloping needed 

domestic energy resources. There is a need to simplify and 

·rationalize the complex regulatory constraints on the 

domestic energy ir.dustry. 

Under the significant deterioration program, States could 

stop or greatly limit resource development activities in 

certain geographical areas. We believe that siting decisions 

should be based on a balancing of all environmental factors--not 
·1 

just ~r pollution--as well as socioeconomic, ~nergy efficiency, 

and other c011sideratiol1S. .\ 
I 

I 
. 

. I. 

.. 
Reports by the National JI.cademy of Sci'ences and others, have 


shown that current scientific evidence does not support the 


n.eed. for ambient standards more stringen~. than the currently 

.

'promulgated primary and secondary ambient air quality 

standards for particulates and sulfur dioxide. Accordingly, 

.FEA does not belie~e the potential b~nefits from the sigini~icant 

dete:ciorat~on p~·~gram J\ls!:.ify the potenti~l =ost .of constraining 

the. develop•.~e:lt of domestic energy ::esources • 

.. . l'. 

. " 
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FEA is particularly concerned about the impact ·of this 
t. 

uncertainty in delaying development of needed energy resources, 


especially the construction of large, coal-fired powerplants 


in the short-term, and synthetic fuel- facilities in the . 


longer te~m. In addition, the significant deterioration 


regulations could have a major inhibiting effect on the 


location of new energy projects; and groupings of several 


energy fac{lities in one area could be restricted under the 


regulations. 


Accordingly, the President has requested that Congress clarify 

.its posit.i':>!'! regarding significant deterioration. - Specifically', 

~jtle VI requests Congresc to provide tlLai:. the Clean Air Act 

does not require or atlthorize EPA to establish standards niore 

rastrictive than prilllary and secondary ambient: air quality 

-standarls. 

·No measureable impact on public health fr.om the proposed 

~~en~~ent is anticipated, since air-quality-would not be 

permitted to' deteriorate beyond the national ambi~nt air 

. quality standards, ;"Thich are based on public health and 

welfare considerations. 'l'he Statp!; of CO\lr~e would rema;.n· 

f" .•.free -to impose alh\ E.~fv~ce standal.·es 'more stringent than-

national standards. Furthermore, ~ll new sources are required 


to m.eet new source performance s-::andards, which incorporate-the 

best available control ·technology.· 1-herefore. all new f::;~~~ 

are already minimizing pollution to the greatest extent'~oss~bli) 


"'" /
/ 
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AUTOMOBILE EMISSION STANDARDS 

In 1970, the yea~ the historic amendments to the Clean Air Act 

were enacted, our .Nation's energy position was beginning to 

deteriorate. Tot~l petroleum use ·was about'14 million' 'barrels 

per day, and imports represented only 20%. In 1973, energy con

sumption had grown to 18 miilion barrels of oil per day, with 

more than 6 million barrels, or over 35%, made up of imports. 

~If this trend continues unaltered, our projectio~s 'indicate 

·that, even accounting for the reduced consumption caused by 

last year's price' increases, the United States could d~pend on 

. foreign oil for better than half of its daily oil -consumption 
• I 

. ·~:.·'by 1985. This growing dependence on 'impo~ted oil threate:ns 

·not.only our economic sdlVenCy but -- considering the possibility
I 

'of anothe:t' oil embargo ..:- represents a ser.ious thrOeat to our° 

national secu=ity. The ,P:tesident'is determined to act on this 

critical problem and has charged FEA with part of the responsi

bility for identifying and implementing measures to reduce our 

energy vulnerability. We have focused on automobile fuel 

.. ° economy as an area ill which significant fuel" ,savings can be 

produced. 

Th~ t:an~?ortation sector currently 'accounts for:one-fourth of 

all, the energy c~nsumed in the united States. Since it relies 
. . ' 

. airr.ost exclusi\".aly on oil for fuel, transportation is resp,pn~ >.... 
. . ." /0";' ~ <-::::<r: 

. sible 'for over half of the Nat.ion "s total petroleum' co~umptio~t 

.. ~~ 

.. .~ 
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Motor vehicles consume almost BO% of transportation energy or 


.·almost one- fifth of all U. s. energy. Automobile fuel usage 


'has grown at an average annual rate of 5% during the last 


20 years. If previous patterns continue, daily auto fuel 


consumption will nearly triple by·1990. As a result of these 


alarming trends, .the Adminisiration has focused considerable 


. attention on reducing fuel consumption by improving automobile 


.. fuel economy. 


',;. It was with these' facts before him that President Ford; back 

in October of 1974, addressed the issue of improving new car 

. fuel .ecoI;t0my. He obtained voluntary commitments from the' .., 

.automo~ilE.! manufacturers to improve the product.ion weighted 

average fuel economy of their new cars 40% by 19aO • 

. 
·l:..:hievement. of the President's 40% fuel econo~ly improvement 


goal would have the following beneficial impacts: 


_ Increase the :ruel economy of an automobile, which 


.averaged l~.C mpg in 1974, to 19.6 mpg in the 1980 


model ye;r. 

Reduce the tot~l amount of projected automobile 

gasoline consumption in 1980 from 5.65 million barrels 

'.': ':: .of gasoline per day to 5.05 nu.llion barrels--a' s.:::.vinqs 

of 600,000 barrels of gasoline per day. This gasoli~e 

.. ~ 
. reduction translates into a c~st savings of 14.1 

....~ • " ." ,...I.r .~ ~ • --:""~ 

million dollars per day (using .. 5 '. (;.~$. 56/gallon and:",_1.~fJ7 
dollars) • - .~ o· 

.' 
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A 10.6% reduction in imports would occur by 1980• 

. [I would like to provide the Committee, for the record,· a 

table.which projects a year by year analysis of how a 40% 

improvement in automobile fuel economy will affect average 

mpg,. total gasoline consumption: and percent imports needed.} 

As 	a part of the 40% fuel economy improvement program, the 

.... ~ .. -.._Adminis tration has recommended that the -Clean Air Act be . 

amended to provide a five year suspension of automobile 

standards at the following levels-~from 1977 to·198l: 0.-9 HC, 

._::9.0 CO, 3.1 NOx • The automobile industry assured the President

--that at _these emi3sion level s, thE" 40% fuel economy goal could
• 

'be a~hiev€d. 

·Since the Energy Independence Act was submitted fo::-enactme-nt, 

.... 	 tne EPA Administrator has anno~nced the ~uspens::'-on of -the 

1977 aUlomobile ~tandards for HC and CO, because ofa potential 

health proh1e~ associated with catalyst equipped automobi1es-

su1fuzic acid emibsions. In addition, the EPA Administrator 

recommen~cd.emission standards for the 1975-1979 model year 

perioJ--1.5 HC, 15.0 CO, 2.C ~:Ox--which would limit the use of 

: 	 _catal~r& ts-. For the 1980-81 mod~l ye~lrs, -Nr. T:"ain hasrecc::-':,lendeG 
..

the Presidel!t' s propnsed standards of 0.9 HC, and -9.0 CO. 

In ~ddition, Mr. Train indicated that EPA will promulgate a' 

su1£uric .acid emission standard for automobiles for 

-'model year. 
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We are assessing Mr. Train's recommendation in relation to 

a 40% fuel economy improvement by 1980. We are hopeful,-that 

at the levels proposed by Mr. Train,-the automobile manufac

turers will still be able to meet the 40% fuel economy im

'provement goal. We plan to meet with representatives from 

DOT and EPA to explore this matter further • 

• 
While catalysts allow for re-tuning of the engine, which con

tributed to the 1975 model year increase in fuel economy, we 

concur with Mr.·Train's findings that the potential exposure 

of the public to increased sulfuric ~cid'mist may prove' to be 

significant in the long term. We also concur that his proposed 
. 	 ,. 

. stalAdards ca~. be attained by technologies ~ther than' the·, 

. 	Concurrent with the automobile ~ulfuric acid probl~m, two 

points bavu oeen raised relative to the need to limit the 

sulfur content of gasoline. One is the possibility of d~sul-

furization of the feedstock, and the.other is re-blending of 

the feedsto~k, to allow maximum usage of low sulfur con~~nt 

fuels in areas where the sulfuri~ acid emissions may be the 

greatest. The economic impacts ~f desulfurization appear, at 
" 	 . 

.- .' this timE", to. be sigui.Eicallt. Prel5.rr.inary ~ndications are 

that' it would cost the petroleum indus~ry $4 to $6 billion 

-to' install needed de~1.llfurization equipmc:nt. However, we are 

,evaluating both alternatives, ai.d, 'as ~:~et, do not have a firjT\ 

"_positiod on these proposals. 

.. 
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TRANSPORTATIO~ CO~rTROL PLANS 

The administration has proposed an additional amendment that 

relates to automotive emissions'. The proposed amendment" 

;	rela,ting to Transportation Control Plans, would provide for 

extensions that will permit a more realistic approach to the 

attainment of national'primary ambient air quality standards. 

_This amendment would allow the EPA Administrator' to extend 

for the shortest reasonable period-~not to exceed 5 years--the 

deadline for attaining national primary ambient air quality 

standards. Provision is also made for a second 5-year exten

'sion for those communities where the "problem is extremely 

severe • Extensions would be provided to communities only where
• 

the community has adoL>bed all::easonable control measures and 
I ' 

in still unable to achieve the sti:tndards. 
110 '. I ' 

,At present, the she"rt time span remaining for complianc,e (1975. 
77) does not allo~ for all affected areas to reasonably imple

ment needed control measures. Approximately ten metropolitan 

areas "lould be required to take extraordinary measures to" 

,control automobile usage, if no deadline extension is granted. 

~herefore, we bp.lieve that the amendment ~ill allow for a more 

balanced approach to transportation planning • 

. " 

. , 
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CONCLUSION 

'Mr. Chairman, FEA has closely examined over the last year the 

relationship between the Clean Air Act and domestic energy 

.consumption. We believe the changes in 'the Act cited above 

are necessary to achieve the energy and environmental goaJ.s 

of the Administration. We welcome 'the opportunity to provide 

for the Subcommittee the basis of our positions on these 

important ~atters. 

'. ,. At this time, I would be happy to answer any questions you 

may have. -. I, 
.. t 

. ......... . 

,,". . ..... . " 

.~ ...• 

- . 

" 

," 

... ~ 
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TABLE: 	 YEAR BY YEAR ANALYSIS OF 40% FUEL 
ECONOHY HIPROVEHENT IN AUTOMOBILES 

. 
'l;hc follm·! i nG ~: ...!O La ble!"; 0.:; f: i rna t.e the Ilnp., c I: 011 q'l ~o1 j n ~~ 
constlP~pLi()n a::-:J n(~.~(k!d· impnrted c:r.u:le \'I i UIO\1 t arid. Hi U I l.he 
Prcsidcn t- 's ,1 -: -;, f ue 1 ct:nnOrrlY pro(i'~.:.~rn. '['he t~ b l.e 3 do 1;('0 t.: 
reflect the i::-~'l{!t of th~ President' ~ tot'!\ 1. energy prc)(J 1-dl:i .. . ". 	. . 

." 
I ... 

Wl thout pl-csic1ent.':~ P)·opnS0.d· 
40!:; Fuel ECOnnl'lY I~rrun

----ruaseC-il-~;(!) . 

Average Total Gasoline Total Imports of 

Fleet Consumption Crude Needed 


Year •1·1PG (r-ll-lB/D) (HNn/D) 


1975 13.~5 4.83 - 6.5 
.. 1976 1:;. ":i 4.93 7.3. 

." 1977 13.b5 5 •.05 8.0 
..1978 14.09 5.?9 8.5 	 .' .....•1979 14.1!.. 5.49 9.1 


1980 14.16 5.65 9.• 7 


. .. 	 ..' .. .',, 
' 


" 
 .. " .:':' 
'. '. : .' . 

_ With President's Proposed 
.. ~O%Fuel Econc~y Program " 

h,,'erage Total Gasoline Total Imports of Reduction 
" 
-in 

".. Fleet Consumption Crude Needed Imports 
: ' .. "Y~ar !-1PG' (W·1B/D) (r-mB/D) in % .

19?~ 13.70 4.76 	 6.4 .' 1.5 
1976 14.CZ 4~82 7.1 ,~, 2.2 
1977 14.4; 4.87 7.7 3.6-. 
1973 IS.C3 5.02 . 8.1 5~1 

." 1979 15.(;~ 5.06 '7.8 8.4 • . 10.6 .1980 16.25 5.05 	 8.7 
.<" 't· ,j!:.~"'x' 

" ,. _ .._.. _-' __•____ . __ _...____... _____ J'_;... _ ••.•_......... 
 ; ,<;' ~~.. .: <:~~ 
,:. ~ 
" ;:0 

" " 	 ;. , '< 

" 

r' 
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